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THE BARNABAS PAPERS
Whether it be the small church in the country or the large church in the suburbs, cemeteries and grave sites
are common across our land. Many churches in our association are connected to a cemetery in one-way,
shape, or form. If you are a pastor long enough, you will remember the ceremonies of congregation
members that you have helped lay to rest in those final locations in the ground. I always find it interesting
what is etched on the headstones. With today’s technology, some of the most intricate carvings can be
found depicting a mountain scene, wild animals or maybe even a portrait of that loved one.
A tradition in my family is to visit the graves of past loved ones on the Sunday of Memorial Day weekend. I
had the privilege of growing up in the same central Missouri area as did my ancestors. Some I knew, and
some lived well before my time. A few weeks ago, I had the chance to accompany my extend family, to the
local grave sites at Mt. Pleasant cemetery in Hartsburg as well as a grave in the Union Hill Cemetery in
Holts Summit. At each of the graves, my family stood looking at the name on the stone and sharing a story
or two about who was buried there or for my children’s knowledge, how they were related.
There stands a memorial marker in the cemetery of the church I am a member of
that in many ways, we can say links us all together. It is one of the tallest on the
grounds. Worn by many years of weather but still readable as to who’s life it
reminds us of. Noah Flood was a man whose life was best described as a pioneer
missionary. He was met with much persecution from the anti-missionary
movement when he moved to Callaway County, but persisted to establish some
14 churches in our area. From these churches, most of the churches in our
association have been born.
On the marker in the Northeast corner of the cemetery, on
the southward facing side, reads the following churches
that Rev. Noah Flood was associated with in founding or
establishing: Richland, Bonne Femme, Grand Prairie,
Millersburg, New Salem, Providence, Union Hill, Fulton, Dry
Fork, Prairie Grove, Grand View, Unity, Hopewell, and Pleasant Grove.
A question comes back to us as an association, churches, pastors, and
congregation members, “What will be said about our eﬀorts for the Lord’s work here
in this land?” We need the pioneer mission spirit that our ancestor had before us, in
charging hard into the mission fields around us, to bring the Good News to the Lost. Will you join me in the
“Good Fight” here in GCBA?
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Church Spotlight ………………………Carrington Baptist Church
We had a great start! Carrington Baptist Church of rural Fulton,
MO, has served the Lord for 133 years! We can trace the beginning
to the efforts of William Duley, a deacon of Dry Fork Baptist Church,
and Dr. William Henry Burnham, pastor of Dry Fork Church at the
time (February and March 1833). When the church was first
organized, thirteen people were the charter members. We’re
grateful for those who stood up and signed on to begin our church.
We’ve only had two structures! The original church building was
completed in 1883. The first church service was held on Sunday,
December 9, 1883. An addition was completed by 1907 thanks to
the church growth over the following years. Sadly, this original
building was destroyed in a tornado in May 1927. About a year later, the new building was dedicated and served
the community for many years.
Additional growth came in the 1970s. In 1973, the church added a basement with
classroom space and a fellowship hall. Around 1999, we added several
improvements, such as handicap-accessible restrooms, a ramp, and central air
conditioning. We also constructed a new fellowship hall around that same time
with plenty of kitchen space, room for meals, bridal showers, and other things.
Most of the work was a volunteer effort from our members and other believers.
The Lord has blessed and kept our buildings safe for many years and we give
Him the praise!
We’re seeking ways to stay involved! We have Sunday morning Bible study and
worship, 10 AM and 11 AM respectively. We also have a time of fellowship and
pastries, beginning at 9:30 am, with coffee, tea, orange drink, and chocolate milk for those who prefer these
beverages. On Wednesday evenings at 6:30, you can be here for pizza, sodas, and a dessert before the mid-week
Bible study at 7:00 p.m. We have a group for younger children, ages 12 and below, and another group for those 12
and up. It’s a great time. Adults can engage in some deeper Bible study based sometimes on a book of the Bible, a
theme, or a character study.
Besides these, we have some additional opportunities, as listed below:
-The “Bucket Change” offering: the second Sunday of each month, we have two of our young
people collect a second offering, so that folks can add their pocket change! This gives our
people another chance to donate spare change and it gives some of our young people a taste
of working for the Lord. We usually don’t have to ask for volunteers!
- Fulton Maternity Care: a number of our folks donate Moser’s ™ grocery
receipts and Best Choice ™ UPC’s to FMC. Another way for people to show Christ’s love.
Read more about us on Facebook or our website, www.carringtonbaptistchurch.org
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Pastor Highlight……………………………………………………Jerry Ostrom
I accepted Jesus as my Savior at the age of nine, knowing that Jesus
died for me, so that I could be forgiven of my sins. My awareness was
that I was going to Hell without Him in my life. I am so thankful that my
parents both attended Sunday School and worship services and took me
faithfully each Sunday. In high school, I began to attend city wide Youth
For Christ Saturday night rallies geared for high school students. It was
at one of those meetings that I felt led to answer God's call upon my life.
At that time, I was not sure in what way that would take shape. When I
got home from the meeting, I eagerly told my parents of my decision, and
they seemed pleased that I had made that commitment. Many
years later, I learned that when I was only 2 years old and critically ill with
bronchial pneumonia, my mother prayed for God to spare me, and she
would give me to Him.
I attended Kansas City Junior College and graduated with an Associate of
Arts Degree. I then went to William Jewell where I graduated with a Bachelor of Arts Degree. I got married in
the summer after that, and my wife, Jackie, and I journeyed to Louisville, KY, where I attended and
graduated from The Southern Baptist Seminary with a Master of Divinity Degree.
After seminary, I was called to serve at Rock Port Baptist Church in Rock Port, MO, where I stayed for 7
years. I was then called to serve at Centennial Baptist in Mexico where I served for 34 years. After retiring
from my service at Centennial, I spent 5 years filling in for diﬀerent churches. I was then asked to serve at
Farber Baptist Church where I have been for the past 10 years.
While pastoring at Centennial, I was active in the Mexico Ministerial Alliance and served as President and in
other positions as needed. For over 15 years, I served as a volunteer hospice chaplain for Audrain Medical
Center and then Audrain County Health Dept. I am presently serving as a volunteer with SSM Medical
Center in Mexico but no longer doing chaplain duties.
I served in Audrain Association as Sunday School Director, Brotherhood Director, Associational Youth
Leader, Moderator, Assistant Moderator, and Treasurer, and on many committees. Many of those positions
simply meant leading meetings quarterly and getting speakers to come for various programs. I also served
as Co-Camp Director with Jim McCoy who was a pastor in Little Bonne Femme Association for Boys Camp
at Cedar Crest for several years.
When Audrain Association and Callaway Association were in the
process of uniting, I served on the planning committee to discuss
the pros and cons and ways of proceeding.
For several years, I served on the Red Ribbon Committee in Audrain
County which is an emphasis on encouraging youth and adults to “Say
no to drugs and alcohol.”
For several years, I led a "Spiritual Issues" group at the mental health
unit of the Audrain Medical Center until that unit was closed.
Pastor Jerry can be contacted at 573-581-6246 or jjostrom@socket.net.
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Pastoral Ministry………………………………………………………………..Dr. Gary Shultz, Jr.
People will come to church for all kinds of diﬀerent reasons. Some people come to church looking
for a way to make their lives better in some immediate way, to feel good about themselves, to see
things in a better light, to get rid of feelings of guilt or shame, to be helped by others, to spend
time with people who are just like them. They don’t really want to be challenged or changed, but
instead look at religion as something that is supposed to make us feel happy and help us be
successful, so nothing that interrupts or interferes with that happiness will be tolerated. Programs
are fine, religious rituals are fine, even the preacher and new people are fine, as long as church
meets whatever need I’m looking for it to fill. Unfortunately, even among people who still choose
to go to church in our culture, this seems to be the more popular expectation. Many people want
to use the church and God to help them get whatever it is they want out of life.
Others, however, come to church because they want God to
save them, bless them, and guide them. They realize that life is
full of temptations, suﬀerings, and sacrifices, and that life with
God is about coming to Him the way He tells us to, through His
Son Jesus Christ. They realize that we are called to give up
control of our lives and live every moment with God, where He
is in control, and it is all about Him instead of all about us.
They realize that we’re called to resist temptation, find
redemption through suﬀering, sacrifice for God and for others,
and that we can’t do those things on our own. What the Bible
calls true religion (e.g., Jas 1:27), a relationship with God, is not
whatever we decide will make us happy or successful, but is instead a gospel lifestyle, which
means realizing that we are hurt, flawed, and damaged, dead in our sins, and that we desperately
need God to change us and give us life. When we find God, life in Him means that we can and
should go through anything, even things like pain, mockery, and self-denial, that will deepen and
strengthen our relationship with Him. Of course, the church is meant to help us do all of this.
These two opposite expectations of what life with God is about are not just present in our culture,
not just present in churches, but even present in ourselves. We continually have to make the
choice of whether we will commit ourselves to God and His truth, even when it seems hard, or
choose the popular, easy way that never ultimately leads to life. Pastor, where is your heart taking
you? Where are you leading your church? What is it that we want: popular religion, or the gospel
way of Jesus Christ?
Pastor Gary is a published author. You can find his book A Multi-Intentioned View of the Extent of the Atonement on Amazon. He
has written journals and papers for Bibliotheca Sacra and A Christian Manifesto as well as presented regularly for the Evangelical
Theological Society.
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Discipleship / Sunday School Ministry……………………….…LP Cook III
The Problem with Discipleship No One Talks About

by Michael Kelley January 21, 2016
Christians tend to approach discipleship in one of two ways. But what if I told you that both methods miss the mark?
No one accidentally grows in Christ.
There won't ever be a day when you or I or anyone wakes up one morning and, much to our surprise, we exclaim, "Well how about
that! Looks like I'm really mature as a follower of Jesus!"
Instead, discipleship is a series of intentional steps we take, day in and day out, toward following Jesus more and more. But those
steps we take must be held in tension with the fact that we have no power to transform ourselves into the image of God's Son; that
this transformation is the work of God.
This, of course, leaves us with both a little bit of knowledge and a little bit of questioning.

The Tension of Discipleship Described in Scripture

We know we have some responsibility in our own discipleship, much less that of others, and yet we also know that we are dependent
on the Lord to do what only He can do.
This is the tension that the Apostle Paul articulated in Philippians 2:12-13:
“So then, my dear friends, just as you have always obeyed, not only in my presence, but now even more in my absence, work out
your own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God who is working in you, enabling you both to desire and to work out His good
purpose.”
Paul felt it, too. He made no apologies that we must work out our salvation; indeed, the verb tenses of the passage indicate the
rigorous nature of this work, that it's ongoing and steady. And yet he also recognized that it's God alone who works in us. For Paul,
and for us, we work out what God works in.
Maybe an illustration will help us resolve the tension.

How to Resolve the Tension of Discipleship

Think about it in terms of different kinds of boats.
Think first about a rowboat. A rowboat is active in nature. The distance you travel in a rowboat is linked exclusively to your effort. If
you can pull those oars enough times, you could travel all the way across a lake. If you get tired, the movement forward stops.
That’s way different than a bass boat. A bass boat is built for speed. You turn the key, the motor tumbles to life, and away you go.
There’s no effort on your part; all you do is hold onto the steering wheel for dear life.
Christians tend to approach discipleship in one of these two ways. The rowboat Christian is the one who believes that his or her
spiritual growth is exclusively about his or her effort. They try and try and try, and then they’re exhausted. You can’t fault them for
their effort, but the downside of that is when they achieve victory, they really have to fight the sense of pride that comes along with it.
It’s their victory, because they’re the ones holding the oars.
Then there are those Christians who want to just “let go and let God.” They don’t think there is any effort involved in the Christian
experience at all, so they don’t try hard at anything. Sure, we commend them for their level of faith, and yet their lives might be
devoid of personal discipline and seem relatively low on the commitment scale.

The Truth Is Found in the Middle

We’re not supposed to live like the rowboat where the result depends exclusively on our muscles. We’re not to live like the bass
boat, where we just turn the key and hang on for dear life. We are to be like the sailboat.
The forward motion of the sailboat is exclusively reliant on catching the wind. No wind, no motion. And you can’t control the wind.
You can, however, control the sail. Your job as the sailor is to tie the sail correctly. It’s to point the boat in the right direction and raise
it up the mast. It’s to judge the conditions around you and make the effort necessary so that when the wind does blow, you’re ready.
This is where the Christian lives—with the sweat of the brow and the wind blowing freely. We don't transform ourselves, but do make
ourselves available for the work of the Spirit of God. We can choose obedience in the little areas of our lives.
We can spend time meditating on the Word of God. We can practice the spiritual disciplines. We can pray. We can fast. We can do
all of these things and more, and when we do, we are raising the sail. God takes care of it from there.
And then we trust that the Holy Spirit (which incidentally, is literally in Greek “divine wind”) to blow through and fill them up.
God only knows where we go from there.
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Worship Ministry………………………………………………………………………….Brad Kerr
Music Matters: A Theology of Music and Worship
What shapes your church’s theology? What truths do
you want your church to know? We need to let our
theology inform the songs we sing Sunday mornings.
At FBC Fulton we use this document to shape and
inform what we sing during our services. We adopted
it from several sources and rewrote some sections to fit our church’s theology. I would encourage every
church to evaluate your worship services in light of your Theology.
What Unites Us in Worship: A Theology of Music and Worship
First Baptist Church, Fulton
1) God-Centeredness – Our first priority is the vertical focus of our Sunday morning services. Our
ultimate aim is to please and glorify God through our worship (Eph 1:12; Col 3:16; Rev 4:11).
2) Expecting the powerful presence of God – We do not just direct ourselves toward God, but we
earnestly seek him so that He will draw near to us. In true worship God draws near to us in power and
makes Himself known to us for our good and for the salvation of unbelievers in our midst (Heb 10:22;
James 4:6-10).
3) Bible based and Bible saturated – The content of our singing and praying and welcoming and
preaching and everything else will always conform to the truth of Scripture. The content of God’s Word
in all that we do in worship is the ground of our authority (Ps 119:105; Eph 5:19; 2 Tim 3:16-17).
4) Head and Heart – Worship aims at creating and carrying deep, strong, and real emotions toward God
but does not manipulate people’s emotions by failing to appeal to clear thinking about spiritual things
based on truth outside ourselves (Ps 16:11; 84:1-2, 4, 10).
5) Earnestness and Intensity – We will avoid a trite, frivolous, superficial, or flippant atmosphere, but
instead set an example of reverence, passion, and wonder. (Heb 12:28-29).
6) Authenticity - We utterly renounce all sham, hypocrisy, deceit, pretense, and posturing, but will do our
best to cultivate a radically personal encounter with the God of truth (John 4:23-24).
7) The manifestation of God and the common good – We expect and hope and pray that our focus on
the manifesting of God to people is good for them, and that therefore, a spirit of love is necessary for
authentic worship (1 Cor 12:8; 13:1-7).
8) Undistracting excellence – We will try to sing and pray and preach in such a way that people’s
attention will not be diverted from the substance and essence of worship by shoddy ministry nor by
excessive elegance and refinement. Natural, undistracting excellence lets the truth and beauty of God
shine through (Col 3:23; 1 Pet 2:5).
9) The mingling of historic and contemporary music – We will include the best of what the church has
previously done to worship God through song while also incorporating the best of what the church is
currently doing to worship God through song (Matt 13:52; Eph 5:19).
10) Ministering to our time, place, and culture – God in his providence
has placed us where we are and when we are to minister to the
people in our culture (Rev 5:9-10). We will worship in light of these
truths, and in such a way that is attractive to unbelievers in our time,
place, and culture without compromise of biblical principles (1 Cor
14:25).
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Deacon Ministry………………………………………………………………….…E. Frank Whitney
Deacons, Relative or Reflective
E. Frank Whitney
One of the most influential and relative ministries that a church can have is a strong Deacon Ministry. I realize
that most churches believe that they have good, even great deacons. The truth of the matter is that a church's deacon
ministry must be reflective of who they are as a church and functional as well. Here is an example of UHBC of Holts
Summit deacon ministry obligations:
Regular Deacon Ministry Duties:

Qualifications:
The qualifications and criteria for the deacon are spelled out in 1 Timothy 3:1-13. The qualities of a
deacon are supposed to be evident throughout their life. Not just at the time of ordination but throughout
the entirety of the ministry. We should seek to maintain and enrich our walk with our Lord throughout our
service as deacon. Qualifications are not duties! They are spiritual evidences of a life committed to the
service and ministry of our Lord - qualities which are evident in our life prior to the ordination service. If we
as deacons have allowed our lives to get in disarray, we should do all to bring our lives back in line with
scripture and the expectations of our Lord, not just choose to quit and not serve.

Church Participation:
It is important that each deacon make every eﬀort to support the church in as many calendared
activities as is possible. It is diﬃcult to encourage others to support the church when we, the leadership,
do not support as we should. The worship services are of special concern as well as the business
meetings. Programs and leadership are only as good as those who participate in them. If we are to be
good leaders we must show good support of all the programs. People do have the right to ask, “Where are
the deacons?” After all, it was the church that set us aside and that we made the commitment of service
to.
Deacons Meetings:
Every deacon should try to be at all deacons’ meetings. It will help build the group as well as
minister to each deacon individually. It does not make much sense to agree to serve and then not serve! I
believe that our responsibility to our Lord should call us to a much more responsible position than to just
make it if we can. Your input and opinions are important, and your church family thought so, also.
Deacons ministering:
The major purpose of the deacon was to help aid in the care and ministering of the church body.
They were “under shepherds” a role that might scare some or intimidate some. However, this is the
primary role of the deacon as laid out in scripture: Acts 6:1-7. We have seen the oﬃce change from being
a “ministering” body to becoming an “administering” body. I believe the Bible teaches us that we as a
deacon body are to be the spiritual leaders within this church. We are also to be the example group, both in
lifestyle, as well as spiritual leadership and example. (See 1 Timothy 3)
The deacon body must be composed of men who are men of unity in purpose and cause both with
the church and its staﬀ. The early church brought to us the example of great power when “all things are
common.” (Acts 2) A body of one accord means to be very loyal and trustworthy, not doing anything to
destroy that unity, as a matter of fact doing all to preserve the fiber of integrity and purpose for the
betterment of the body.
I believe there is no greater honor bestowed upon a member than to be entrusted with the spiritual
shepherding of the church body. The Lord will honor and bless you for your service.
Continued on page 8
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Deacon Ministry………………………………………..………….…………………….(continued)
Deacon Team Responsibili0es:

Each deacon team will have a team leader. That leader will be the first of three names on your team.
For example, the red team’s leader is Pat Pollitt. The leader will be the one who will help with contact and
communication for the team. We will, as a deacon body, seek to carry through on the obligations and
duties of the oﬃce of deacon as given in scripture. (Acts 6:1-7) We will also seek to fulfill the qualifications
rendered us by our call from God and entrusted to us by this church at the time of our ordination. (1
Timothy 3: 1-13)
Our teams will act as the “deacons of the week”. Instead of 1 or 2 deacons we will use the teams.
This means that every 6 weeks your team will be responsible for the “deacon of the week” responsibilities.
Those responsibilities include:
• Greeting at each worship service for that week. Early and Late worship as well as Evening
worship.
• Visit the members in the hospitals that week. (preferably @ least twice)
• Visit guests from all services on Sunday sometime that week.
• Aid the ministerial staﬀ in any unusual or emergency ministry needs that may arise.
• Help in the care of children in nursery, in case of shortage of nursery help.
• Remember these duties are to be shared as a team! Please do your part, our Lord called each one
of us to these responsibilities. To refuse is to simply say NO! to our Lord.
Each deacon team will be responsible to minister to the families assigned to your team. The families
are divided up alphabetically between each of our deacon teams and will rotate every two years. Deacon
responsibility to the families include visitation in the hospital, home visitation, shut-in visits at least once a
month and any ministry opportunity or need that may arise. As deacon for families there may arise a time
that you will need to become a sounding board or that person who listens to the complaints. God may call
upon you to be a mediator between two families, staﬀ, or members at large, only our Lord knows what He
has in store for you. I do know that shepherding a flock is both challenging and humbling. I promise you
will not become bored.
As part of your deacon team responsibilities you will become an accountability partner, mentor,
encourager and a spiritual leader to each deacon on your team.
This is the model we use at UHBC. It serves us well and the Lord blesses the hard work and commitment
of our deacons.

Bro. Frank Whitney is the Senior Pastor at Union Hill Baptist Church in Holts Summit. He studied at Oklahoma Baptist University and is an
unapologetic Sooners Fan. He is originally from Quincy, Illinois.
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Pastor Highlight……………………………………………………Dr. Ron Baker
My pastoral ministry began in August, 1965, when I was called as pastor of
Midway Baptist Church in Gum Flat, Tennessee (just outside Jackson, TN).
I had surrendered to the ministry in April, 1961. I was a student at Union
University, and Midway was what was called a "half-time" church. They
only had worship every other Sunday. After graduation, I also worked at
Milan Army Ammunition Plant as a Technical Writer. I served Midway for
three years -- every year with an annual call. In 1968, we moved to Fort
Worth and began studies for a Master of Divinity at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. I graduated in 1971 and moved to Kennett, MO, in
February 1972, to pastor Friendship Baptist Church. Our first son was
born while we were there. After 2 years, we moved to California, MO, to
pastor First Baptist Church. Our second son was born while there, and I
began work on the Doctor of Ministry at Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
In December 1978, we moved to Fulton, and I began a 32 year pastorate at Southside Baptist Church.
While there, we undertook 7 renovation projects, purchased surrounding property for future expansion,
participated in Missouri Baptist's "Bold Mission Taiwan" revival crusade and worked with the church and
then Callaway and Audrain Associations to begin a truckers' ministry at Gaspers Truck Plaza. It was
estimated that 1500 truckers a day passed through that intersection. For that endeavor, Guidepost
Magazine named Southside as their Church of the Year. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and his wife Ruth came
to Fulton to present the award. I completed work on my degree at Midwestern in 1985 -- a long endeavor,
but a worthwhile one. In December 2010, I retired from full time ministry.
I presently serve as pastor of Unity Baptist Church just a few miles East of Fulton. Unity was established in
1842 and will celebrate 175 years of ministry in 2017. I have served as Moderator of Callaway Baptist
Association one term and Grand Crossings Baptist Association on two occasions, and served on the
Leadership Council at the beginning of GCBA.
My wife, Donna, retired from Fulton Public Schools in May 2010, after 30 years of teaching in Fulton and 4
years in Texas. We have two sons -- Lance (Laura) and Brandon (Erin) who all live in Edmond, OK. We have
4 GRANDchildren -- Elizabeth (16), Harrison (13), Ben (6) and Evan (4). In my retirement along with
pastoring Unity, I have done public relations and fundraising for the Fire
Fighters' Association of Missouri, Volunteered at the Heart of Missouri
Tourism Center, worked as clubhouse attendant at Tanglewood Golf
Course and operated a small t-shirt (screen printing) business. See what
happens when you retire!
I am grateful for the opportunity to serve with such a wonderful
committed group of young pastors in Grand Crossings.
Ron can be contacted at 573-220-4977 or at rdbaker42@gmail.com
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Technology in Ministry……………………………………………………………..Brad Kerr
Tech Talk: An article from Ed Stetzer, OCT 27, 2014
3 Ways Technology Enables the Mission of the Church

Technology is a resource the church must wisely steward to accomplish the Great Commission.
http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2014/october/3-ways-technology-enables-mission-of-church.html

The technological-ification of the church is a huge issue, and every congregation and every pastor needs to take
advantage of technology in order to enable the church’s mission.
I believe technology is a resource that we can use for God’s glory. Here’s three ways technology enables the church’s
mission.
1. Technology Enables Communication
Through Facebook and Twitter or through a church blog, I can easily communicate directly with the people in my
congregation, throughout the day and week.
Technology allows a greater sense of community that doesn’t demand proximity.
For example, I have a full-time job with LifeWay, so I am able to pastor a church by preaching, meeting with the staﬀ,
and leading a small group in my home.
That’s all I can physically do. But I can pastor my church all throughout the week through social media and digital
technology.
Technology enables the congregation easily to have direct communication with me, and I can have communication
with them on a broader and a clearer scale.
Ongoing communication through technology helps the mission of the church. In fact, as I told Leadership Journal only
half-jokingly, pastors who aren’t on Twitter need to repent.
2. Technology Enables Community
Technology allows a greater sense of community that doesn’t demand proximity. Proximity isn’t required for
community.
For example, you can sit next to each other week after week and never talk. But through technology, people in our
church are praying for each other thanks to our church Facebook page.
Sometimes they already know each other, but at other times they meet one another through Facebook.
Social media is where younger generations are interacting. It's the new marketplace. It may be unnatural for past
generations, but it is how community for younger people is now started and developed.
Use technology in your church to enable communication, community and discipleship.
Through social media, a new attendee can connect to other church members before he or she ever has a chance to
meet at a church gathering or a small group.
Of course, true community requires feet and faces and not just electrons and avatars. But those electrons and avatars
can be tools to bring people into closer community with feet and faces.
This is a big shift in how we interact, but we have to use it if we want to enable community for the sake of the mission
of the church.
3. Technology Enables Discipleship
Our church has an app where people can actually access the sermon outline, and people use their phones or iPads to
follow along and take notes. Technology enables members and attendees to enhance their discipleship experience at
church.
During certain series, we have encouraged our people to tweet questions in the middle of services, and we try to
answer them.
All of these are tools to enhance discipleship. Technology, though, is not the goal. The goal is to enable the church’s
mission to make disciples of all people groups.
Find the Benefits of Technology
There are unintended side eﬀects of technology that are both de-personalizing and dehumanizing. But there are some
wonderful benefits of technology that enable the mission of the church.
Use technology in your church to enable communication, community and discipleship.
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Evangelism……………………………………………………………………………….…..Terry Delaney
The Gospel and the Discipline of Evangelism

by Donald S. Whitney

Is the gospel clear to you? You must understand it before you can share it with others.
It does little good to encourage people to discipline themselves to evangelize if they do not know the gospel. Try this experiment in your class or
small group: Distribute notepaper. Ask participants how many times they think they've heard the gospel. Some, if they've professed faith in Christ
for many years, may answer they've heard it hundreds or even thousands of times.
"Good!" you say. "Now, please write the gospel on that piece of paper.” Then watch people freeze, and stare at you as though you've asked them
to list the names of every member of Congress. "Didn't you just say that you've heard the gospel many times? And to become a Christian you had
to hear the gospel and believe it to be saved, right? You can't be saved by a gospel you don't understand and believe. So please, simply write
down in a paragraph or so the message people must hear to be made right with God and go to heaven.”
Be prepared for an uncomfortable silence and for many blank sheets of paper - despite the presence of your best, most devoted members.
Repeating this exercise has shown that many committed church members are so unclear on the gospel that they cannot write it in their own words
and in the simplest terms. How can we expect them to share the gospel in the world?
The gospel must be clear to believers before they can share it clearly with unbelievers.
This is not to say that a person must be able to articulate every nuance of the gospel to effectively witness, nor is it to imply that God cannot use
an imperfect presentation of His gospel to save people. Moreover, there's no universally recognized, standard formulation of the gospel to which a
person must subscribe. Nevertheless, I believe there's a widespread lack of clarity among professing Christians about the most basic aspects of
Christianity's distinctive message. If believers have a tenuous grasp of the essential Christian message, how can they share it?
Can a person genuinely understand and believe the gospel and not want to share it with others - not seek ways to spread it? The gospel is selfperpetuating. The Holy Spirit works through the good news to create spiritual life in a dead soul. He then works through this new life to spread the
message of Jesus again. New believers love the gospel in such a way that he or she wants to share its message.
The effect of the gospel on the believer's heart is to create a "gospeler" - a person who wants to evangelize, who wants to tell others about the
person and work of Jesus Christ. Notice that I said the person wants to evangelize. For various reasons he may often fail to do so, but the desire
is present. And the desire isn't based on merely wanting to live up to expectations. Rather, there is a genuine longing to see people become
followers of Jesus.
So if these effects haven't occurred in the hearts of those who claim to have believed the gospel, at least one of two problems exists.
1. They have merely agreed that the gospel is true - thinking that agreement is saving faith - and have not in their souls actually relied on the
gospel.
2. They simply do not understand it.

Evangelism: overflow and discipline
Despite the normalcy of gospel-changed people sharing the good news from the overflow of its effect in their lives, there's still a sense in which
evangelism must be a discipline. It is easy for a "gospeler" to become so overwhelmed by responsibilities and burdens that he rarely finds himself
in situation for meaningful conversation with non-Christians. Viewing evangelism as a discipline as well as a delight means that we sometimes
choose to be with lost people - when we'd probably enjoy being with Christians instead - in hopes of talking about Jesus with them.
And let's not forget that the gospel is a message we communicate through words - words about the person and work of Jesus Christ. The
discipline of evangelism is about intentionally speaking those words. While the consistency of our Christian example may affect the integrity of our
witness, merely watching an example saves no one. Ultimately, it's not actions - important as they are - but the words of the "the gospel [that] is
the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes" (Romans 1:16).
Jesus' Great Commission to us - to make disciples for Him of all nations (Matthew 28:19-20) - cannot be incidental or accidental. The intentionality
of this supreme task implies discipline.
How might you intentionally create opportunities to speak of the life and work of Jesus?
Donald S. Whitney is Associate Professor of Biblical Spirituality Senior Associate Dean of the School of Theology
at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Youth Ministry……………………………………………………………………….Martin Stukenborg
What should I talk about?
Depending on your church, youth ministry starts in 6th or 7th grade and goes until high school
graduation. For me, at my church, we do 7th -12th grade. Maybe in another article I will explain the why
behind that decision, but for my example I will talk about youth ministry being a six-year process.
Several years ago I was at an MBC youth ministry
training conference and the speaker challenged us to
think about what we would like our students to
spiritually look like by the time high school graduation
rolled around. What kind of spiritual attributes should
a student possess to have the greatest chance of
continuing to grow as a Christian as they entered
college or the work force.
And then, with that in mind, work backward and decide on several year by year goals that included
the information (Biblical teaching, Bible study, small group discipleship) as well as experiences (mission
trips, serving in your church, doing evangelism, service projects) that they would need to become that kind
of Christian young adult.
That might be a little overwhelming, but think about a school
teacher who didn’t have a solid idea what they thought were the most
important things for their students to learn about American History. You
can’t test over every fact in every chapter of the whole text book so you
highlight the most important things, and you hand out review sheets
before the tests to help the students identify what is important for the
test.
As a youth Sunday School teacher or youth leader, you know
what some of the major life tests are that are going to come up in most
students lives. Help them to prepare for them. If you have one youth
Bible study a week, you will average 50 studies a year or 300 over the life
of a student. There are over 30,000 verses in the Bible! Trying to teach
through all 30,000 is not going to be as meaningful as targeting a few
each week and helping to apply them to the lives of your students.
God loves it when we ask Him for help. Developing a plan is not a one afternoon or one weekend
kind of a process. You start out with a few basic ideas and you continue to pray and add to these over time.
You don’t have to do it alone. In our association there are lots of folks that love students and are trying their
best to lead them and they would love to talk with you about what they do, what has worked and what
hasn’t. You probably don’t know who all those people are; contact Preston Thompson and ask him to
connect you with someone in your area that you could talk to. He would be glad to help.
Martin has been on staff at FBC Fulton for over 14 years and has been doing youth ministry for over 16 years. If you have
questions about youth ministry, email him. mstukenborg@hotmail.com
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Ministry Assistant Ministry…………………………………………………………………
The Importance of Growth as a Ministry Assistant by LifeWay.com Staff
Growing spiritually
Spiritual growth should be a priority of every ministry assistant. Daily devotional and Bible study time will allow you to maintain a
close relationship with Jesus Christ. Out of such a relationship you will find the spiritual resources to be an effective ministry
assistant.
Where are you on your personal spiritual journey? Where do you want to be? Do you have assurance that you are in God's will in
your spiritual, personal, and professional life?
Several important factors will influence your personal spiritual growth.
•
Involvement in a local church. The fact that you work in a church or associational office does not exempt you from taking on
leadership responsibilities or ministries within in your church. You grow through fellowship and accountability to other
Christians.
•
Maintaining a daily quiet time and personal program of Bible study. Many techniques, systems, and tools are available to
help you establish a quality time of fellowship with the Lord. A good devotional guide such as Open Windows can be
inspirational.
•
Sharing your faith. Life-style evangelism, sharing Christ in the normal traffic patterns of life, is imperative, not an option for
Christians. Life-style evangelism means that you are comfortable talking about the Lord, how He is blessing and guiding
you. You need to also be ready and equipped to share the gospel with troubled, hurting, and lost persons who come to the
church office.

•

Personal involvement in ministry. How and when do you serve the Lord outside of your job? A ministry assistant may cook
in a soup kitchen, host a Backyard Bible Club, teach a Sunday School class, sing in the choir, organize nursing home visits,
lead missions groups, sponsor youth trips, or arrange the sanctuary flowers. None of these ministries are intrinsically
related to your position, but you need to be involved because you live out your faith through ministry, in addition to your job.

Growing as a person
In addition to spiritual growth, a ministry assistant should be growing as a person. You must recognize your uniqueness and worth as
a creation of God with a special purpose. Personal growth begins with setting goals.
Setting goals is a spiritual activity. God has a plan and purpose for your life. Setting personal goals means prayerfully seeking His will
and asking for His guidance in following and fulfilling it. Think and pray about your life 10 years from now. What will it be like? Where
will you live? What will you be doing? Will you be financially stable? How will you spend your work time, your leisure time?
Goals should be set in each of the major areas of your life. These may include your family, education, career, social, church,
community, physical, leisure, financial, and spiritual life. These six guidelines will help.
•
Goals should be concrete and specific.
•
Goals should be challenging.
•
Goals should be measurable.
•
Goals should have deadlines.
•
Goals must be rooted in your values.
•
Goals must be written.
Keep your goals in a place where you can review them occasionally, at least monthly. And remember, goals can be changed.

Growing professionally
A ministry assistant should also be a growing professional. As you improve your skills and enhance your performance, you become a
more valuable member of the team and are able to contribute to the growth plans of the church in a significant way.
Several avenues for professional growth are open to a ministry assistant. Among them are the two Christian Growth Study Plan
Course Certificate plans: Church Office Administration and Associational Office Administration. The requirements for these
certificates are listed in the Christian Growth Study Plan Course Catalog.
Other opportunities are available through associational, state, and national workshops. Membership in the National Association of
Southern Baptist Secretaries also offers opportunities to grow professionally.
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Children / Family Ministry…………………………………………………..Adas’ Jacyna
How to Help Your Kid Fall in Love with Scripture

by Cynthia Hopkins on March 16, 2016 on LifeWay.com

Ask a teenager what his or her favorite verse is, and you might get a cute answer, like Psalm 127:2, or at least select parts of that verse:
“It is no use for you to get up early ... working for a living. The Lord gives sleep to those he loves” (NCV). At least that’s the answer my 16-yearold niece gave when choosing a verse to be printed on her varsity letter jacket.
If you’re a dad asking the favorite verse question early in the morning, you might get this sarcastic answer from your teenager: “Fathers, do not
exasperate your children” (Eph. 6:4a, NIV). Or maybe your teenager’s most loved Scripture verse is found in 1 Kings 18:27 (ESV) when Elijah is
making fun of the prophets of Baal, telling them their god is not answering their prayers because he’s probably busy using the toilet.
Something happens between the ages of 9 and 12 that seems to flip a switch, at least for a time. Our sweet children who once sang with
conviction, “The B-I-B-L-E, yes, that’s the book for me,” become teenagers and typically treasure God’s Word only when it’s funny, or for about
one week out of the year at youth camp.
Oh well, at least they’re searching the Scriptures. Right?
We All Have Excuses
Truth be told, teenagers are really no different than adults when it comes to their attitudes regarding God’s Word. They have the same reasons we
do for not reading their Bibles:
• "I don’t have time." (Parents: Learn how to maximize the "fringe hours.")
• "I don’t know where to start."
• "I don’t get anything out of it."
• "I don’t like to read."
• "I don’t see how it applies to my life."
• "It’s boring."
• "It’s too confusing."
These excuses are common, and some of them might even be true. But it’s also true that none of our excuses can ever outweigh or overcome the
value and necessity of God’s Word in our daily lives.

5 Ways to Help Your Kid Fall in Love with Scripture

Here are five ways to help your teenager learn to treasure God’s Word (and these will blow up their excuses for not reading it, too):

1. The Bible is hands-down, the best Book ever.

We don't read the Bible because it's an item on our checklist. We read it because it's the best Book ever. Reading the Bible isn’t a chore you have
to do, like homework, washing the dishes or mowing the lawn. We get this messed up all the time, and sometimes mistakenly present Bible
reading as though it is an item to mark off a daily list. It’s not. Maybe instead of pushing a “daily quiet time,” you could start by grabbing a Bible to
search Scripture together when your teenager has questions, heartaches or struggles. (TIP: If you need advice for buying your next Bible, check
out our official Bible buying guide.)

2. Reading the Bible is rebellious.

“If you really want to be a rebel, read your Bible, because no one’s doing that. That’s rebellion. That’s the only rebellion left.” That’s a quote from
Lecrae’s song “Rebel.” That’s right, it’s not just parents and preachers who think reading the Bible is important; Lecrae thinks so, too.

3. Reading Scripture is NOT the Pythagorean Theorem.

When learning high school math, teenagers want to know, “When am I going to ever use this?” The Bible isn’t like that. It is full of stories and
truths that you need every single day of your life.

4. Reading the Bible will help them get a girl (or guy).

Before you start silently arguing about this, hear me out. Your teenager needs to know God’s Word will help him or her become the type of person
another godly person will one day want to marry. This is not to say that God has plans for every teenager to get married, but the subject does
cross each of their minds. Even if they’re not dating, most of them are thinking about it. Their instruction about relationships shouldn’t come from
listening to Drake or watching “The Bachelor.”

5. Explain the benefits of Scripture.

It’s like a mirror. And a hammer. And an LED lamp. This is where it gets a bit uncomfortable. We want the Bible to be like a selfie, using filters and
crop tools to ignore the imperfections and feel good about ourselves. But the Word of God doesn’t work like that. The Bible shows us who we are
and where we need to make changes (Jas. 1:23-25), breaks apart the hard places of our hearts (Jer. 23:29), and illuminates the way we should
go (Ps. 119:105).
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Missions…………………………………………………………………………………Preston Thompson
Servanthood: Going to Others as Jesus Came to Us
By Paul Borthwick

From an experiential educator’s point of view, I am enthusiastic about the life-changing power of short-term missions.
From a mission-in-the-world point of view, however, I have this nagging concern that short-term missions have largely
become a self-centered venture where the main concern is my life change and my growth. I want to bring us back to the
basic Christian value of servanthood.
What Is Servanthood?
Effective short-term missions should transform the way we see ourselves and the way that we are seen in the world.
Philippians 2:5-11, the “emptying” passage, describes Jesus coming down to us, identifying with our culture, living as a
servant, and dying. Yet often the very way we do short-term missions makes it difficult, if not impossible, to truly imitate
Jesus’ servanthood. Consider the following differences between Jesus’ coming to the world and our coming to other
cultures (and note that as I make these statements, I realize that I am guilty on all counts):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesus didn’t arrive with fanfare, showing that he came from a world we could never understand. We often do this
with our local hosts.
Jesus didn’t come on a fiery chariot from heaven, using a means of transport that we humans could not aspire to.
We come in 747s, using a means of transport that many of our local partners will never use.
Jesus came in vulnerability as a baby. We come with our schedules fixed, our meals planned, and our projects
self-funded.
Jesus came in poverty. We often spend more money for a short-term mission trip than a local pastor might make
in a year.
Jesus came in humility. We often come proud of our “humility,” acutely aware of the “sacrifices” we are making for
the sake of the “poorer” folks.
When Jesus came, he learned, observed, and listened for thirty years before he started his active ministry. We
grow impatient if we cannot start ministering as soon as we are off the plane.
At the end of his ministry, Jesus put on the towel to identify himself as a servant, someone regarded as a “nonperson” in his society. At the start of our ministries, we put on custom-made T-shirts that identify us as special.
At the end of his ministry, Jesus was crucified. At the end of our trips, we celebrate, pat each other’s backs, and
go home to a hero’s welcome at church and with a deep sense of personal satisfaction.

What Do We Do?
So what do we do? The bottom line is this: we must pray for, train for, and work to build true servanthood. In his book
Cross-Cultural Servanthood, Dr. Duane Elmer says that we are not servants until those whom we are serving interpret our
behavior as servanthood.
I want to highlight two verses that support this point. Luke 17:10 describes “thankless servanthood.” This type of
servanthood distinctly contrasts what one short-term-mission critic called “high-reward servanthood.” To practice
thankless servanthood, we must make the most out of the times when someone else controls our schedule. As true
servants, our agenda will always be determined by others.

Continued on page 17
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Ministry Highlight………………………………………Faith Maternity Care

Faith Maternity Care was founded in 2002 in Fulton, Missouri, by Alan and Neena Lord. While
serving as director of the local pregnancy center, Neena saw many women with unplanned pregnancies
with no place to turn. Many of these women did not have a place to live and saw no way out except
abortion. The Lords felt the need to have a Christian home that would be able to support these women and
give them an alternative to abortion. In 2008, a much larger home was bought that can house five women
at once. In the Faith Maternity Care’s fourteen years of existence they have been able to help around 110
women and have had around 115 babies born into their program.
Residents must be 18 years old, be pregnant, and be homeless, or at a risk of homelessness.
Unlike many programs there is no age cap to be in the program, and there is room for one resident to have
up to two young children already. Many women come from domestic violence situations, jail, homeless
shelters, or from living in their cars. Each resident is treated to their own room that is stocked with essential
baby furniture. Throughout their stay they can earn baby items such as diapers, clothing, toys, and even
furniture they can take with them when they move out. They earn items by participating in parenting
classes, case management, and community service.
After their baby is born, residents are required to find employment and save 60% of their paycheck for their
future. As long as they follow rules set by the home and are working towards their goals, they set for
themselves, they are allowed to stay in the program for up to a year after their baby is born. This time
allows them to save money for their future apartment, get reliable child care, and be able to be productive
members of society when they leave.
Faith Maternity also has a non-resident program that is growing by leaps and bounds. This program
is for families (both moms and dads) who need some help with parenting education and supplies. Clients
can take classes that are tailored to their needs such as discipline, health and nutrition, budgeting, job
preparedness, etc. While taking classes they are also able to earn supplies for their children. This program
also provides rent/utility assistance to pregnant moms and
emergency diapers and wipes. FMC’s non-resident program will
be moving into an oﬃce located in the Palace Hotel in downtown
Fulton this month. The hope is the downtown location will make
the program more accessible to low income housing and make
the program more visible to the community.
Faith maternity is a 501 c3 tax exempt organization. They
are financially supported by individuals, churches, and
organizations (such as GCBA). To find out more information visit
their website, www.faithmaternity.com or email their Community
Outreach Coordinator, Melissa at volunteer@faithmaternity.com.
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Missions………………………………………………………………………………………….(continued)
In 1 Corinthians 4:1 Paul says, “Think of us in this way, as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s mysteries.” (NRSV).
In general, humility before God generates humility towards others. We need to love people in ways that they recognize as
love, not in ways that we might view as loving. Dr. Elmer writes, “Superiority cloaked in the desire to serve is still
superiority. It’s not our words that count but the perceptions of the local people who watch our lives and sense our
attitudes. He tells the story of a missionary who completely changed the landscape of missions in a certain country by
letting the nationals come in his front door, enter his living room, and eat at his table. Like this missionary, we must affirm
the dignity of the people we serve.
Practical Tips
Here are some practical ideas for creating a greater servant attitude as you prepare for short-term mission:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serve before you go overseas. Service opportunities abound at home, yet I have witnessed people who want to
go to Africa but are unwilling to serve in urban USA. Before we go overseas, we must be willing to serve at home.
Frequently remind yourselves that it’s not first about me.
Listen more. Learn to ask questions and wait patiently for responses. With two ears and one mouth, try to listen
twice as much as you speak.
Train for dialogue rather than monologue. Get your hosts to talk; ask them to share testimonies, lead Bible
studies, and train you and your team. Many cultures will defer to the visitors. Remind your hosts that you’re there
to learn.
Build for opportunities to actively affirm the dignity of your hosts rather than belittling them by pointing out their
poverty. Affirm the creative ways that they minister to others. Appreciate their generous hospitality. Discipline
yourself not to compare everything against your own culture (“Well, in my culture, we…”).
To the best of your ability, live with and eat with the local people.
Receive. Let your hosts love you. Don’t fall into the trap of thinking that you are the answer to their neediness. In
spiritual and relational terms, your hosts may be far richer than you.
Go with a smaller and more diversified team. Research shows that multicultural teams can have a greater longterm impact.

Remember, in short-term missions, we preach Christ and ourselves as servants to others for Christ’s sake. The goal is
not adventure or work accomplished or self-centered growth, the goal is to join brothers and sisters from other cultures
and have them see our attitudes and other-centeredness as true imitations of Jesus.

Reprinted with permission from Stepping Out: A Guide to Short-Term Missions. Copyright 1992, 2010 by Short-Term Missions
Advocates, Inc. Updated and Expanded edition 2010. Published by YWAM Publishing.
Paul Borthwick, along with his wife Christie, serves on the staﬀ of Development Associates International, a training group dedicated
to the character and ministry development of leaders in the under-resourced world. Paul teaches missions at Gordon College and
serves as an Urbana/ Missions Associate with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
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Senior Adult Ministry………………………………………………………Preston Thompson
Church leverages Boomers for kingdom impact

By Stephanie Heading

Published on March 30, 2016

America’s Baby Boomers are aging. In 2014, the last of the Boomers — those born between 1946 and 1964 — crossed the
threshold into their 50s; and whether they liked it or not, they received their first invitation to join AARP and entered the ranks of
“senior adults.”
Aging Boomers present new challenges for churches, who now must balance ministering to younger Boomers, who often do not
consider themselves to be seniors, and their Builder Generation parents, many of whom are still active and involved in the same
churches and ministries as their own children.
In his 21 years of ministry to seniors at First Baptist Church of Vidor, Phil Burnaman has seen huge changes in senior adult ministry.
For years, senior adult ministry was a “silo” ministry, according to Burnaman. “All our ministries — preschool, children, youth, adults
and senior adults — were separate and competed for people, time and budget.
Our senior adult ministry was activity- and fellowship-centered. It was set up like a youth ministry for 60-70-year-olds.”
However, about 10 years ago, FBC Vidor rewrote its mission statement and shifted how it does ministry in all areas, including senior
adult ministry.
“Here, we eliminated ‘silo’ ministries,” Burnaman said, adding, “All our ministries (now) work together as a team.” Part of the shift
included changing the name of senior adult ministry to “Encore Adults” — saving the best for last.
That reorganization, in addition to the dynamic of having both Boomers and Builders involved in senior adult ministry, fueled a
significant change in how FBC Vidor views ministry to and by older members. “Our senior adult ministries don’t focus on activities but
on how Boomers and Builders can be effective in serving and in growing in our walk,” Burnaman said.
Burnaman also noted that everything in the Encore Adult ministry has been brought into alignment with the church’s ministry
statement: “First Baptist Church of Vidor exists to make disciples who worship God, grow in Christ, serve others, and impact the
world.” Every activity of Encore Adults must fall under one of the four tenets of this church mission statement.
For example, The Glory Singers, a choir of Builders and Boomers, minister inside the church and fall under the worship component
of the mission statement, while The Glory Band, comprised of younger Builders and Boomers, goes into the community to minister,
so it is part of the church’s impact strategy.
Even as Encore Adult activities support the mission statement, they are also grounded in the church’s small group program.
Currently, 145 Baby Boomers are enrolled in Life Groups, which are divided by age and stage of life.
With the structure firmly in place, Burnaman is then free to minister to both Baby Boomers and the Builder Generation, striving to
meet each group’s unique needs. “If you want to be effective, you have to be creative and strategic to provide ministry opportunities
for two different generations,” he said.
“Baby Boomers do not want to be called ‘seniors.’ Baby Boomers are not interested in doing the same things as their parents. The
main thing with Boomers is how they serve, impact society, and socialize.”
The Builder Generation, on the other hand, is more interested in clubs, game nights, day trips, and luncheons, but these activities
are not priorities for Baby Boomers.
“Boomers couldn’t care less to get together for a program,” Burnaman said. “They like large group meetings for a cause. They also
like conferences or forums with things to help them enjoy life better, such as ‘how to be a better caregiver.’”
Boomers are also facing additional challenges that don’t plague Builders. Boomers are “the sandwich generation” — caring for their
elderly parents while many continue to raise their own children. Due to the number of single parents raising children alone, Boomers
are also being called on to help raise the next generation.
“Many are focusing on taking care of their grandchildren,” Burnaman said.
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Senior Adult Ministry………………………………..………………………………(Continued)
While Builders and Boomers are both considered “seniors,” Burnaman has also noticed that Boomers themselves can be divided
into two groups — those who grew up in the church and those who did not.
“Boomers who grew up in the church have been mentored and see the importance of long-term projects and are willing to mentor
long-term,” he said. Therefore, Encore Adults is currently involved in a spring mentoring program for students in grades 1-12,
teaching them how to become godly young people.
On the other hand, Boomers who grew up outside the church see everything from the point of view of the “Me Generation,”
according to Burnaman.
“They are willing to do short-term projects but want freedom to fulfill their social needs,” he said. “They will participate in projects,
such as mentoring young people, if it’s worth their time and is self-satisfying, making them feel good.”
Over time, Burnaman noted, these Boomers can move away from their “Me Generation” upbringing and learn to worship, grow, serve
and impact their communities.
“We have to be patient with Baby Boomers who did not grow up in church,” he said. “They are at a stage of life where they are
thinking about spiritual things. However, they see things through their anti-establishment filter. You must earn their trust, and once
they accept Christ as their Savior, they put everything into it. They are a valuable asset.”
As Boomers age and people in general live longer, their impact on the church will continue to be felt for some time.
“Baby Boomers have had an impact on the world,” Burnaman said. “They bring that experience to the local church. Boomers have
vast experiences that will help the younger generation, if they will listen.”
— Stephanie Heading writes for the Southern Baptist TEXAN (www.texanonline.net), newsjournal of the Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention, where this story first appeared. This entry was posted in U.S./World.
The following are practical ideas for ministering to both the Builders Generation and the Boomer Generation,
taken from articles by Robert C. Crosby on July 11th, 2011 and July 18th, 2011 on Patheos.com

Builders Generation - a few ideas:
• The group-oriented strength of the Builders needs to be harnessed to help churches develop authentic community. Many Boomers
and Buster became so individualistic that while “virtual communities” were developed, authentic face-to-face community was
missed.
• The selflessness of the Builders is a quiet servanthood waiting to be tapped by the younger leader who takes time to notice the
character strength and encourage the involvement of these older saints. Most Builders are too humble to offer their services and
too faithful to drop the ball once you have their commitment. They need to be called out into service as much as a trepid teenager
does.
• In my recent experiences of pastoring congregations in the Northeast, I found enormous encouragement from spending one on
one time with older brothers in Christ. One particular crusty old former Bridge-Builder named Ed shared breakfasts with me
periodically. The loyalty in this generation often translates into great dedication to leadership, even younger leaders. Don’t miss the
affirmations and support of a elder-mentor-friend.
Boomers Generation - a few ideas:
• The individual-oriented assertiveness of the Boomers needs to be understood, taught and tempered into authentic community
experiences. Although Boomers, for the most part, lived out their careers with a self-help mindset, remember their adolescent
years were saturated with images and ideas of community (even “communes” were in vogue at that time). So, teach them the
value of sharing in Biblical community and encourage them to serve and work as a team in the church and community.
• So many of the Boomers spent their prime working years focused on simply making money and lots of it, that they are in great
need of finding way to do something more “significant” and “meaningful.” Bob Buford’s book, HalfTime, continues to be a
great tool to help Boomers rethink and reconsider how they will invest their post-career years. Many today are volunteering at
shelters and even doing short-term Christian missions work.
• Don’t underestimate their capacities and the contributions they can make to your church or organization. Just because
Boomers are getting older doesn’t mean that they don’t have substantial insights, leadership, vision and administrative skills to
bring to the table. Get to know them and help them find their niche
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